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, :; United States Department of the Interior
OI_FICE OF T HE SECRETARY

_ _ _ WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

JAll 18 19 I
_ Honorable David A. Stockman

_ :",! Director, Office of Management and Budget

,_ Attention: Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference

_i Washington, D.C. 20503
5

_i' Dear Mr. Stockman:

Enclosed is a proposed revision of the State Department's draft Presidential letter
to the Congress, transmitting the Compact of Free Association for congressional
approval.

Officials in the Department have dealt extensively with members of the House
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, as well as the Senate Energy and
Natural Resources Committee, on this issue. We have revised the proposed State

Department letter to better focus on issues of concern to the members who will be
_ considering the Compact in the hope that it will receive prompt, favorable

consideration in the Congress.

The major changes include the following:

i. We have placed the President's expression of gratitude to the Congress at the

beginning of the letter.

2. In the first paragraph, we have inserted a statement that we believe the

Compact will protect essential U.S. interests.

3. Throughout the letter, we have inserted expressions of our confidence that
the Compact will promote the development of stable economies in the region,
a matter that is ol great concern to the Congress.

4. We have redirected the dralt's focus on the United Nations and the
international acceptability of the document; such points can be made more
effectively when the document is presented to the United Nations, not when
dealing with the U.S. Congress.

5. We have also de-emphasized the issue of Palau's exclusion from the Compact.
Because Palau will not be affected by the Compact, a short reference to the
situation close to the end of the letter is adequate.

6. We have redrafted the final paragraph in a way that we believe is more
consistent with the President's approach to similar matters.



il

_. ':, Moreover, although we reco nize that Section 233 of the Compact requires federal• audits of loans and grants made to the freely associated states, we note there are

no standards to be applied to such audits) and no clear remedy on the part of the
United States in the event the audit shows funds are misspent. We do not believe
that this concern should be noted in the President's transmittal letter) but feel that

it is important that the Administration be aware of its existence.

_,_ Sincerely,_ Montoya

_i' SECRETARY'_ _.::- DEPUTY ASSISTANT

Enclosure
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. I_ROPOSED RE/RAFT

_,! T_k_NSMITT/_L LETTER i

HonoNr_ble/l:homas p. O'Neill, Jr.

Speake_/i the House of Representatives

_: Washi_t_C. 20515

-:"_:- De? Mr. 5peak'e_
There is enclosed a draft 3oint Resolution that would approve the "Compact of
Free Association", the negotiated instrument setting forth the future political
relationship between the United States and two political jurisdictions that are now
part of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. Since 1947, the islands of

,_-IMicronesia have been administered by the United States under a Trusteeship
• _0:: ._Agreement with the United Nations Security Council. Th,SofCMmpaoCnteO_aF2_ the

_ ._'Association with the governments of the Federated 3ta_es .....
t_ ,k,-_" ,, .... ,-1:- ^_ +_.° _Aarstaall Islands would fulfill our commitment unaer _na_ .

ag;eementto ostersel -government,andwouldalsoprovidecontinuedprotect,on

- of our fundamental strategic interests in the Pacific.
c_' _k The full text of the Compact is a part of the draft 3oint Resolution, which I

,5 \ recommend be introduced, referred to the appropriate committee for
consideration, and enacted. I also request that the Congress note the agreements

_12_sidiary to the Compact. _ _o_ J _ _
_ -- __'_, _--- ^--^ciation4v_as si_ned for the United States by my personal

-O ' _S lne tCompac_rr_ _ __ _ o .......... :'_ the
, _7 ,_- _--:-- _--_'_clor Fred M. Ze_LS'rT-[_on _C_oDer _, _z, w_u,_- ,_ represen_a_tv_, _,,u_oo- --- ' --_'/x ............. _ _-

¢_ # =-derated States of Micronesia, and on _une 2% t_8_, w_n _ne Kepum_c o_ m._

.e_o _r/ Marshall Islands. It is the result of more than thirteen years ofcontmuoustntive
_'_ _,_ _,._,-h_n_ .... -ootiation between the United 5ta_es and nroaoiy represent
_. _O-O , -- - .... _ .... "_'_'_ .............. • --" -
V' n'_r2 groups o___._ t hg_" The prOoCeuS_ataoSn in the

'_2(._ produced _deal o_)_gt_'.supp°rt among the general p p "
__._. _..rit_orv. in t983_,,_i_[_ _e,Oa_-_me_ produced high voter
_"°" '__-_-_. _:.:^. I_i_...;_ .-- ,...... ;_A ,-,¢ _otiations. the

': - ....... �0_impressive major_es._ _ur.mg .,-_. _.,,_.v_ ...... ne_ ,

._,_ ./ __ss_'_'d°'pa!ticularly the committees wit_.lur,sd,c.t._o.n, over _he Trust, useful

._" -.4 Territorv. have also monitored the progre_ss oi me negotiations. _.ne y . _

_'_(_" suggestions made over the years by memb'e_ of both Houses nave Deen apprec_a_eo
and are reflected in the Compact.

_-_ The passage by Congress of the draft 3oint Resolution approving the Compact ofFree Association would constitute a landmark step in the process leading to the

termination of the Trusteeship Agreement with the United Nations Security (__
Council, which the United States entered into by 3oint Resolution on 3uly 18, 19_7.
Upon termination of the Trusteeship Agreement, another political jurisdiction of
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, the Northern Mariana Islands, wilt
become a commonwealth of the United States pursuant to the terms of the _
Covenant to Establish a Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands in
Political Union with the United States of America, P.L. 9_-2_1, 90 Star. 263.



t_.__

_ der the Compact of Free.Association, Federated States of Micronesia andthe Republic of the Marshall [stands wo_d be fully self-governingy and the United
States would recognize their competenqe to conduct their own foreign affairs,
subject to the full authority and respon/sibility of the United States for all security

"_ and defense matters in, or relating to,/the Federated States of Micronesia and the

_! Marshall Islands. The area was recogr_ized as a strategic trust territory after
World War II, and the Compact would _cr, tl.uc to. prctcc_ strategic and defense

_, ) _..,_'H'._-...r.e._.ir.em._ in the region. A fundamental aspect of the relationship of free
.... association is the United States' commitment to defend the islands and to exercise

_ 'i full defense authority. Economic assistance geared to the creation of stable and
prosperous economies in the islands is provided by the terms of the Compact for an

i initial period of fifteen years.

_'_:.:_. All of the provisions of the Compact of Free Association and its related . _ f
• a_reements have been carefully negotiated, were mutually agreeo upon and nave /.. _-

roved in accordance with the constitutions of the Federated States of /I.been app -- _
_ Micronesia and the Marshall Islands. I request that Congress note the agreements [g 04_£

to the Corn act- which are also enclosed. While I do not seek enactment I ' :

./_e Compact. Also enclosed is a section-by-sectzon analysis xo xacut_a_e your_ .....

_ con/ - sidera'tion of the Compact's terms. /. _'__/_

The Compact is divided into four major titles. Title One warned describcSand -_zF-_;

, , . regulate the general governmental relations between the United States and the

reely associated states. It wotgag.recognizeSthe self-governing status of the_oples of the Federated States of Micronesia and the Marshall Islands and the
autl_ority of thet rM_Cy-_te_-governments. The provisions in Title One

concerning telecommunications, immigration, representation, environmenta_ a_protection, and general legal matters prescribe terms generally _._ai_._;,_ Zo those
already in effect during the trusteeship. Title One _ makeSinapp licable to the

ociated state i1 United States laws, except those laws specificallyfreely ass sla_a ........ :...... : ....

_z_ _ ....... _-'_" ..... - '_ _,*'_ _'" ..... _--: ..... - v'_*'°'_ '"....

maoe aoplicaole Dy xne _.ut,.aa_._ll _,, ......... , ............ _

-_,, Title Two of the Compact _ author ize_the appropriation, for fifteen years, of
_-__ direct grant assistance to each of the freely associated states and _ authorizo-_ 3
mw _ _-- , several federal agencies to continue to provide services and assistance. As in the

case of the Northern Mariana Islands Covenant, the resolution approving the

, Compact constitutes a commitment and pledge of the full faith and credit of the
' United States for the appropriation and payment of the funding levels specified.

Appropriations necessary to meet United St_l;es commitments during the first year
of the Compact would be approximately $25_ million for the Federated States of
Micronesia and the Marshall Islands. This amount contains the partial inflation

adjustment specified by the Compact and several one-time special purpose
payments including the creation of the Marshall Islands nuclear claims trust fund.
Thereafter, the average annual Compact appropriation % _*;_---cg tc _- _.5_X_a_.__
approximate, $115. t_ millio " _.=1 5h.e,/t?f! ati°n

adjustmen1_ _ _

Title Three of the Compact _ recognize'the continued fuU United States
authority and responsibility for all security and defense matters relating to the



_. i. Federated States of Micronesia the Marshall Islands. The United Statespledge_o defend and protect t_e Federated States of Micronesia and the Marshall
Islands as the United States an_Jits own citizens are defended. As a corollary, the
freely associated states have _greed to refrain from any action which the United
States unilaterally determine%_to be incompatible with its security and defense

_,,i authority and responsibility. In addition, access to the freely associated states by

. military forces of any third country would be denied, except as agreed to by the

United State'S2".,£_,_¢,_agreements referred to in Article If of Title Three
provide for continued United States use, for thirty years, of the

_ -Coh_rd_or-OVCr_tC3 Kwajalein Missile Range in the Marshall Islands. Such

_; agreements v_m_-also govern the status of United States forces in the area.

_!Ty_._ Of special importance are the agreements, authorized by Compact section 354,

which extend indefinitely the right of the United States to deny entry into the
Federated States of Micronesia and the Marshall Islands to the military forces of
ot_ernations and-the_esponsibility of the United States to defend the Federated
States of Micronesia _nd the Marshall Islands from external threat to their freedom
and territorial integrity. I assure the Congress that the United States defense and
land use requirements were carefully considered throughout many years of
negotiation, are critical to the maintenance of our strategic position in the Pacific,
and are a vital component in our ability to guarantee the preservation of regional
stability and peace.

' Title Four of the Compact describes the administrative aspects of the free
association relationship including provisions for the approval and effective date of
the Compact, its amendment, and the settlement of disputes not arising under Title
Three. Title Pour provides that the Compact, and therefore the free association
relationship, may be terminated at any time by the United States or by the
governments of the Federated States of Micronesia or the Marshall Islands,

respectively. Should such termination occur before the end of the Compact's
initial fifteen-year term, the economic assistance prescribed in Title Two _

%

continue_/id_l_ modification_Afor the remainder of the period, as _
full United States security and defense authority. _

i in addi__the _-of_H"_t__Isl_nds and the Federated S_°{_ -_
Micro___.._.._._.___.,.F_._e_-_oL-.I,_as-Tr_ .......wi_o...._ _._ n_#_. _'_ ._ u_._
Territory jurisdiction, the Re-p_:._aJ_u_'Si._ct__.-_ .t_. ,t ot thev?ters m.^
p ...... _ tha'_otm_O'9"&T'_f the _L"or_a_D"lebisci_e nero on renruary tu,

! 1983. _S_-l_re me Court ___eld that seventy-five percent
appro_--o-a-S._____ns of the Palau

__e.-n-!_, provisig_t__of the Compac_.c._
• ,_4i_r_ier_ .,j.r)-r_t -_nc_u_l___i'. The I

• z4_ed _6r fu_th_rp__s discussions with_alau_ shoutd.no.t_elay I
, / the approval of the Compact for the Federated States of Micronesia and the t
/ Republic of the Marshall Islands, where the people and their governments have /

[ clearly and completely expressed their desire to proceed with the management off/
[ their own affairs in close association with the Un_edStates. __._,.a_

__{ake; y_ p_sttzve act,on to approve the
Free Associatior_& terms _Justain our interests and refiect the

x,.__t, ompac_ _o_Lr.rr_e__"_,
desires for self-government of the people of the two jurisdictions within the Trust
Territory. It demonstrates the close feeling of mutual respect that thirty years of
A • _ ...... _ .... "-: .... +=-- in the islands has produced. The Compactmerman. _ .............................

k.,



' of Free Association will provide a stable foundation for the continued development

i,,_ of prosperous democracies suited to the special needs and interests of the peoples
of the region. It does so in a way that promotes our own national interests and
historic concern for the peoples involved) and I) therefore) commend it to you.

_"! Sincerely)

_.i Ronald Reagan

_.-! Enclosures
"'.:_:!..


